


Why a Master of  Liberal Studies?
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KI0a6xi7Zrw&feature=player detailpagehttp://www.youtube.com/watch?v KI0a6xi7Zrw&feature player_detailpage
 Steve Jobs knew that by exploring and going out of  your comfort zone 

creates the most open and curious minds.  Working with people that 
constantly question themselves and have different perspectives and newconstantly question themselves and have different perspectives and new 
insights allows you to go beyond the obvious, to think outside the box.

 Jim Rich, Chief  of  Operations, Pepsi/Frito-Lay
 “Thinking will be now more important than knowing ” – Mark Randall Thinking will be now more important than knowing.  – Mark Randall



 Daniel Pink, “A Whole New Mind”

 From the Information Age to the Conceptual Age
 The new search for meaning
 Technological Progress
 Globalization
 The needs of  the American workplace have changed
Daniel Pink, A Whole New Mind (New York: Riverhead Books, 2005), Part One, 4-27.Daniel Pink,  A Whole New Mind (New York: Riverhead Books, 2005), Part One, 4 27.



• The American Workplace today…
 Demand for MBAs out of  school fell from 61% in 1993 to 43% in 2003.
 The number of graduate creative writing programs in the US has grown from The number of  graduate creative writing programs in the US has grown from 

40 to 240 in the past 20 years.
 The need for graphic designers has increased ten-fold in the last decade.
 Getting into UCLA’s MFA program is 7 times more difficult than gaining Getting into UCLAs MFA program is 7 times more difficult than gaining 

admission to Harvard’s MBA program.
 New job titles like “data visualization artists” or “creative coders”
Daniel Pink,  A Whole New Mind (New York: Riverhead Books, 2005), 36-47., ( , ),



• Today’s successful workers in America need to be Innovative, Creative 
and Broad-Minded Thinkers…
 Forging relationships rather than executing transactions
 T kli l h ll th th l i ti bl Tackling novel challenges rather than solving routine problems
 Synthesizing the big picture rather than analyzing a single component
 Create artistic and emotional beauty
 Empathizep
 Recognize patterns
 Make meaning
 Understand the subtleties of  human interaction and culture
 Stretch beyond the ordinary in pursuit of purpose and meaning Stretch beyond the ordinary in pursuit of  purpose and meaning



The SMU MLS Program is a personal journey and a professional 
one…
 Expand your Cultural and Intellectual Awareness
 Sharpen your Critical Thinking Skills
 Focus on your ability to communicate:  Writing and Researchy y g
 Enhance your Creative Abilities
 Develop your Love of  Learning as a Survival Skill in a world of  

constant change
Distinguish yourself… Open a new door.

The key to professional achievement and personal satisfaction now lies 
in cultivating these aptitudes and building on your analytical skills and 

knowledgeknowledge.



For over 40 years, Southern Methodist University has attracted 
brilliant minds to pursue a tradition of  SMU scholarship across the 
greater Dallas community.g y
 Hallmarks of  the MLS program:

 World renowned university
 Dynamic unconventional and rigorous interdisciplinary studyDynamic, unconventional, and rigorous interdisciplinary study
 Local, regional, national, and international spheres
 Diversity of  students and faculty
 AccessibleAccessible



The Curriculum
Interdisciplinary Self-DirectedInterdisciplinary.  Self-Directed.

Humanitieses
Social Sciences

Fine Arts
Behavioral Sciences
Science and Culture







Option to Specialize Your Degree:
Curricular Field Concentrations

Creative Writing
H Ri ht d S i l J tiHuman Rights and Social Justice

Global Studies
Organizational Dynamics

Humanities
Communication, Media and Technology

Environmental Sustainability
The Arts and Cultural Traditions

Self DesignedSelf-Designed



 Study in Taos, NM…

 Summer 2011

 Environments of  the Southwest

 Writing in Nature



B d D llBeyond Dallas…

Summer 2011
Exploring the Culture of  Spain
Human Rights in BrazilHuman Rights in Brazil
Religion and Conflict Resolution, Florence
International Consulting, Dublin
Conflict and Trauma in Israel 

January 2012January 2012
Human Rights: Holocaust Sites of  Poland  

Coming… in 2012
The Art of  France
Religion and Conflict Resolution FlorenceReligion and Conflict Resolution, Florence
International Consulting, Dublin
Conflict and Trauma in Israel
India: Multicultural Diversity: Organizational Teambuilding



The Benefits of  an SMU Graduate Degree…
 Prestigious Reputation – consistent ranking in the top one-third of  national 

universities in the US
 Globally-minded with opportunities to study all over the worldGlobally-minded with opportunities to study all over the world
 Access to the largest collection of  libraries in the Southwest online and in person
 Complimentary invitations to the Tate Distinguished Lecture Series
 The Meadows Museum, one of  the finest Spanish art collections outside of  Spain
 A ibilit /Aff d bilit thi d th t f th SMU d t Accessibility/Affordability – one third the cost of  other SMU graduate programs
 Study with renowned interdisciplinary faculty
 Complimentary access to the Dedman Recreation/Fitness Center



• Historic Dallas Hall

• The Simmons School of  Education 
and Human Development



• Over 40 faculty members making relevant contributions 
locally, nationally, and internationally.



• Students with diverse life experiences and a shared passion to learn



Degree Requirements:
36 Credit Hours

Required Courses:
The Human Experience (3 credits)
Writing Intensive (3 credits)
Capstone Course (3 credits) or Thesis (6 credits)

Concentrations:Concentrations:
6 courses (18 credits) in prescribed or self-
designed curricular field

Transfer Credit:  6 hours (2 courses)
Independent Study Credit: 6 hours (2 courses)Independent Study Credit:  6 hours (2 courses)



Tuition (no fees)

 Affordable tuition (1/3 the cost of other SMU graduate programs)Affordable tuition  (1/3 the cost of  other SMU graduate programs)

 $487 per credit hour or $1,461 per 3 credit course.

 Affordable as a part-time program (1-2 classes per semester)

 Payment plans availablePayment plans available



Scholarships and Financial Aid
Free Enterprise Tuition Scholarship: Two complimentary courses for Kindergarten-12th

grade teachers.g

MLS Enrolled Student Scholarships:  Limited funds available on a semester basis for current 
students based on financial need and merit after at least one semester in the program.

Financial Aid: Consideration for need-based situations.  Complete the FAFSA (Free 
Application for Federal Student Aid Online) by April 1st to ensure priority consideration 
www.fafsa.ed.gov.



Admissions
Rolling Admissions

Spring Deadline: December 15th 

Summer Deadline: May 1stSummer Deadline: May 1
Fall Deadline: July 15st

Application Process
The Application
Essay: Critical AnalysisEssay: Critical Analysis
$75 Application Fee
2 Letters of  Recommendation (professional and academic, if  possible)
Official Transcripts in good standing from all colleges and universities attended
Interview not required (but encouraged)Interview –not required (but encouraged)
Optional (but recommended): Resume



Contemplating contemporary issues from a historical 
perspective in the company of  peers is exhilarating and 
contributes to the personal growth necessary to meet the contributes to the personal growth necessary to meet the 

challenges of  an increasingly complex society.


